
 
Still Normal: Be the Floof and the Mender, Not the Predatory Jerk 

By Karen Francis-McWhite, March 25, 2020 

So. How are you doing? I suppose that much of how you are doing will depend on: 
1. How you are feeling, medically; 
2. How you are faring, sequestered in your home; and perhaps chiefly, 
3. What you are reading. 

Personally, I was feeling panicky recently because I had a dry cough, with some breathing               
difficulty, and occasional flushes of heat. But then I took my Claritin for my seasonal allergies. I                 
deep cleaned and aired out the house, stepped up the grooming of our coat-blowing house               
bunnies, and I remembered: (1) it’s been more than two weeks since I was in the metro Seattle                  
hot spot, so I’m not likely cooking up COVID-19; and (2) I’m on the cusp of perimenopause and                  
regularly flirt with hot flashes. Yay. 

So far, my daughter and I are faring relatively well. She has been begging to be homeschooled                 
for over a year - despite begrudgingly liking her school - and so she has now put some swagger                   
in her footed pjs as she follows my rapid devolution of the daily schedule I had optimistically                 
created for her. 

As for the reading, I have decided to read no more than one article per day about the illness,                   
and instead focus my reading on examples of resilient community development in light of this               
sudden and radical change. Thanks to this thread about this article, I am convinced these               
resilient models will be part of a cyclic new normal. 

I also remain a devotee of memes, and to my mind, there are three memes making the rounds                  
now that sum up - I think - where we are and the options available to us. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dIxXpqTwIKiHoVgP9NDXIg_qdOZD4xPIIowvV7ABiSI/edit?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/jeremycyoung/status/1239975682643357696
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/sph/ide/gida-fellowships/Imperial-College-COVID19-NPI-modelling-16-03-2020.pdf


 
  

Be the Floof 

I live in a lovely river valley, where our Big City has a population of under 40,000. But there are                    
more than a dozen small communities and towns in the three county metropolitan area. We are                
a predominantly conservative region, with pockets of purple and even blue. But we increasingly              
recognize that we need, and can support each other more NOW than ever before. 

We just need to: 

1. Distinguish between needs and wants, and then right-size our needs 
2. Get creative with the technology we have 
3. Focus on gratitude over greed 

Like most communities, we have seen our grocery, big box, and Costco stores denuded of               
critical supplies at various times over the last two weeks. But we have also seen neighbors                
posting to the community Facebook pages expressing their need, while others offer to fill those               
needs - for free, or rarely, at cost. Local grocery stores are providing custom hours for the                 
elderly and at-risk shoppers, and they are capping the quantities of critical staples individuals              
can purchase to ensure a steady supply. 

We have seen area restaurants expressing dismay and anxiety, and only occasionally partisan             
defiance. But we have also seen - in less than 24 hours - the creation of an open-source list of                    
restaurants and shops offering delivery or curbside service, which quickly became a robust             
website for restaurants and other small businesses. And we have seen a largely nonpartisan              
shaming of the defiant businesses who have since either changed their business models or              
closed. We have seen our neighbors and friends laid off, with many (though admittedly not all)                
finding replacement work at grocery stores and with delivery services. 

Many of us - even those, like me, who were already working from home - are learning how to                   
work from home, teach our children, nurture a household and manage our own self-care, all               
within the footprint of our homes and property. This has required the patience of Methuselah,               
and a change in the frequency and nature of our use of technology. During the first week, I saw                   
the flood of meeting and event cancellations, with only a trickle of reschedulings. But I hope we                 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vU2rC_XiN6mPHmgcxPxCpfMnfVgg1iXLgtU8F7mX270/edit?fbclid=IwAR21TwOMtDTYD0msw4_v03eGJ1TAPEDNcgWyrBb7p6mtycFe9pDBjKnJYc0#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vU2rC_XiN6mPHmgcxPxCpfMnfVgg1iXLgtU8F7mX270/edit?fbclid=IwAR21TwOMtDTYD0msw4_v03eGJ1TAPEDNcgWyrBb7p6mtycFe9pDBjKnJYc0#gid=0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftogetherwenatchee.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21TwOMtDTYD0msw4_v03eGJ1TAPEDNcgWyrBb7p6mtycFe9pDBjKnJYc0&h=AT0SglVNFuQBb7sfkNWvVwSLDUHfQmGiY05ZmINrm6YR_c9ycosiKueiIuZVOmRMmOuOmJGxg4wEvvDNfdSovJO-2yI8a_0RK-TBhsq7oCD1-_Frrf7jN8_EkTuqdmRfmw&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT3nV-oO6CajD4TZYZiL0ITI0ZgFQue3Kgu5Kbj7-FZwSle_CnUyOcpyCbQaO3twvqy4Duy6lopQro_zgf833QfLZ4f5k-hZ0hWmtm3JgCf26wyICKrZxBbk6ZDqU-ZWmI-fSZMdOQhZHB60mRnWwFLNAZgOuXIouR1pfe6aFmd6zlIaEDGbYfYsMq5lzmaa2w4oiryCiTW1wOYwJZV7Ex2cdqq1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftogetherwenatchee.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21TwOMtDTYD0msw4_v03eGJ1TAPEDNcgWyrBb7p6mtycFe9pDBjKnJYc0&h=AT0SglVNFuQBb7sfkNWvVwSLDUHfQmGiY05ZmINrm6YR_c9ycosiKueiIuZVOmRMmOuOmJGxg4wEvvDNfdSovJO-2yI8a_0RK-TBhsq7oCD1-_Frrf7jN8_EkTuqdmRfmw&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT3nV-oO6CajD4TZYZiL0ITI0ZgFQue3Kgu5Kbj7-FZwSle_CnUyOcpyCbQaO3twvqy4Duy6lopQro_zgf833QfLZ4f5k-hZ0hWmtm3JgCf26wyICKrZxBbk6ZDqU-ZWmI-fSZMdOQhZHB60mRnWwFLNAZgOuXIouR1pfe6aFmd6zlIaEDGbYfYsMq5lzmaa2w4oiryCiTW1wOYwJZV7Ex2cdqq1


will see more of the latter. I am a fan of using Doodle to find the optimum meeting time, and I’ve                     
set up my Calendly so that constituents in my region can easily calendar time for a call or a                   
virtual meeting with me. My work still largely functions during the traditional 8am - 5pm work                
day. But I am also offering some earlier and later meeting times because as a               
working/homeschooling/single parent, I recognize that some non-traditional availability will         
simply make the most sense for myself and for others. 

Technology is helping to alleviate critical pressure points in other ways as well. In Italy, a                
company bought a 3D printer to make respirator valves for a local hospital. In Syracuse, a                
couple is 3D printing face shields for their local hospital. Gamers are deploying their gaming               
PCs as networked supercomputers to aid research into a “new wave of projects "simulating              
potentially druggable protein targets from SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19) and            
the related SARS-CoV virus (for which more structural data is available)".” And while the              
gamers help problem solve, states like Michigan are using interactive maps to help children who               
usually receive free and reduced lunch access meals. Even Alcoholics Anonymous has            
provided virtual meeting options.  

Tech is also there to aid in stress management. When it all just gets overwhelming and one                 
desperately needs some cuteness and/or beauty, you can find inspiration in the Cyprus man              
who is using a drone to walk his Pomeranian. Zoos and aquariums are live streaming               
adorableness, and concerts are being live-streamed on YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram.           
While other platforms, like Patreon, are helping artists develop and maintain membership            
networks that support their creative work. And of course, we are using the technology to               
connect with our loved ones more frequently.  

This crisis is revealing just how quickly and sincerely we can be the floof for each other. We are                   
developing and nurturing the best iterations of what we can be as a society. It just requires                 
helping where and how we can, including acknowledging and accepting when the bravest thing              
we can do is to sit at home in our jammies, reading a book or binge watching a series. Each                    
helping act, each minute we stay at home, weaves a thread in the safety floof - a communal                  
web of protection - we need to not just protect us from the coronavirus wolves, but emerge                 
stronger and more resilient on the other side. 

Be the Mender 

We are rapidly creating a web - or woolen floof - of community resilience and mutual care that                  
will not only help us manage the current crisis. They will also help us heal and mend and better                   
prepare for the next time. Even if there isn’t a “next time” with respect to Corvid-19, there could                  
be another comparable shock, given the size of the human family and the interconnectedness of               
our societies. 

So what shall we do to prepare, even as we are actively working to mend our families,                 
neighborhoods, communities, states, and nations today? 

I think we must continue to build and nurture community and note the ways that our community                 
building strategies will need to adapt both over time, and on a dime. Nihilistic go-it-alone               
strategies may appear to work in the short term - as one hoards critical supplies - but the                  
self-destructive nature of nihilism always becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. This can be avoided             
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https://doodle.com/en/
https://calendly.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Coronavirus/comments/fjcz60/an_italian_hospital_ran_out_of_icu_valves_a_local/
https://www.syracuse.com/coronavirus/2020/03/cny-couple-using-3d-printers-makes-100s-of-face-shields-for-coronavirus-testing-clinic.html?fbclid=IwAR2Ju1BEj60kXZ-ECeAa0ss8QtzA3CwfrsDdS-cgyiPt7XplImYSGHyvN1o
https://www.gamesradar.com/uk/nvidias-calling-on-gaming-pc-owners-to-put-their-systems-to-work-fighting-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR38LBMwpXrQJZ0Hk1H30Bs2gQaToPRpg3lzUjFLWSNUzdkEGw2NooRy1jc
https://foldingathome.org/2020/03/10/covid19-update/
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2020/03/michigan-releases-interactive-map-locating-free-meals-for-children-during-coronavirus-school-closures.html
http://aa-intergroup.org/directory.php
https://www.usatoday.com/videos/news/have-you-seen/2020/03/20/man-uses-drone-walk-dog-during-coronavirus-lockdown/2882768001/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/coronavirus-zoos-aquariums-live-stream-animals-isolation-quarantine/?ftag=CNM-00-10aag7e
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/coronavirus-zoos-aquariums-live-stream-animals-isolation-quarantine/?ftag=CNM-00-10aag7e
https://www.patreon.com/


by becoming part of the community building during these times. Case in point: a local buffet                
restaurant with a very partisan owner proudly and publicly declared its intent to stay open in                
defiance of our Democratic governor. Within less than a day, the restaurant had to take down its                 
Facebook pages and ended up closing its doors because the community - including many who               
are otherwise politically sympathetic to the owner - demanded it. In the end, the restaurant not                
only shuttered for the time being; it worked with a local community organization to repurpose its                
inventory of perishable foods into meal kits for the food insecure members of our community.               
Like the anonymous caretaker in the Margaret Mead meme, we can be the tourniquet and splint                
for the brokenness in our society, as an act of acute compassion in the moment and committed                 
civilization at our core. Mad Max need not emerge today. 

A recent Scott Berinato article in the Harvard Business Review helped name the phenomenon              
of Covid denialism and defiance, coupled with the creative resilience and basic compassion that              
have also stood out. It is grief. It helps me to understand that we are all in collective,                  
multi-staged grief. 

We feel the world has changed, and it has. We know this is temporary, but it doesn’t feel                  
that way, and we realize things will be different. Just as going to the airport is forever                 
different from how it was before 9/11, things will change and this is the point at which                 
they changed. The loss of normalcy; the fear of economic toll; the loss of connection.               
This is hitting us and we’re grieving. Collectively. We are not used to this kind of                
collective grief in the air. … we’re also feeling anticipatory grief. Anticipatory grief is that               
feeling we get about what the future holds when we’re uncertain.  

There will be a new normal after this. And it somehow feels like the normal that will become will                   
be more delible and scarring on our collective memory than even the Spanish Flu or the two                 
World Wars were. After all, in those three cases, we seemed to learn the wrong lessons                
because the mistakes that helped create those crises were repeated again and again for other,               
smaller scale ones. This time, we have increased global literacy and immediate global             
communication tools that are helping erase the barriers of witness and testimony, as well as               
response and adaptation. We are really and truly in this crisis together, which means we see                
each other responding to it in various stages of grief, at the same time. 

Understanding the stages of grief is a start. But whenever I talk about the stages of grief,                 
I have to remind people that the stages aren’t linear and may not happen in this order.                 
It’s not a map but it provides some scaffolding for this unknown world. There’s denial,               
which we say a lot of early on: This virus won’t affect us. There’s anger: You’re making                 
me stay home and taking away my activities. There’s bargaining: Okay, if I social              
distance for two weeks everything will be better, right? There’s sadness: I don’t know              
when this will end. And finally there’s acceptance. This is happening; I have to figure out                
how to proceed. (Scott Berinato, “That discomfort you’re feeling is grief”) 

We proceed by staying in the moment, focused on what is the next best thing we can do for                   
ourselves and for others. We proceed by acknowledging that the grief response will look and               
feel different for all of us. Some will appear to zoom to acceptance at lightning speed, when in                  
fact, they may be wearing acceptance and preparedness like a bargaining Cloak of Invisibility.              
Some may appear to be callous and calculating in their apparent acceptance of a              
Randian-Darwinian math that counts on generational sacrifice for “the greater good.” But even             
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https://hbr.org/2020/03/that-discomfort-youre-feeling-is-grief


they may be acting out the anger at the heart of their feelings of powerlessness. How we                 
respond to reactions we view as repugnant or unhelpful should perhaps harken back to              
Margaret Mead’s anonymous caretaker: how can we respond to heal the brokenness and the              
grief, rather than compound the fracture? 

Don’t be the Predatory Jerk 

To be fair, while we manage our grief and work together to heal the societal brokenness                
revealed or exacerbated by this crisis, we have to be vigilant about those who have no interest                 
in healing. They are content being the wolves who the caretaker has to keep at bay from the                  
mending. 

They are the patent trolls blocking the development of Covid-19 testing.They are the hoarders              
who attempted or actually did turn a profit on critical supplies. They are the domestic abusers                
who are using the Stay-at-Home orders as a carte blanche to terrorize their families. And in my                 
humble opinion, they are the corporations who wasted generous tax cuts on stock buybacks,              
and now demand cash bailouts, despite their access to loans at near 0% interest rates that the                 
citizens paying for the bailout could only dream of. 

Now is NOT the time to see weakness        
in the caretakers nor is it the time to         
prey on those who have no caretakers       
nearby. It’s not the time to exaggerate       
one’s hardship to extort resources from      
those who have much less.  

Now is the time to floof and to mend.         
We are grieving. We are healing. We       
are building a New Normal that      
unsurprisingly retains much of the good      
that existed in our communities before      
December 2019, even as it reveals the       
creation of new kinds of goodness. The       
New Normal will revolve around how      
we do commerce, shelter, food     
security, education, and of course     
access to health care. But critical      
elements of the Old Normal still apply:       
be neighborly and cultivate networks of mutuality and support; be patient with oneself and with               
each other, as we grieve, transition, and grow; and don’t be a predatory, selfish prick. 
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https://www.techdirt.com/articles/20200316/14584244111/softbank-owned-patent-troll-using-monkey-selfie-law-firm-sues-to-block-covid-19-testing-using-theranos-patents.shtml
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/03/15/coronavirus-price-gouging-men-hoarding-hand-sanitizer-urged-stop/5054155002/
https://bc.ctvnews.ca/amazon-blocks-thousands-of-resellers-during-covid-19-crisis-including-vancouver-couple-1.4853411
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/opinion/covid-domestic-violence.html

